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with choice selections of Fall and Winter Goods We
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guarantee price and quality Satisfaction guaranteed on m-

j every purchase or money refunded A little cash down iM-
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i 3Piece Parlor Suites
i Mahogany highly polished genuine leather upholstered

MS also the loose cushion style
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line of Odd Dressers oak and
m mahogany
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Its a right smart smooth sort of a
scientific chap who has the natural
born nerve to land on people and tell
them straight out and out that theyve
worms and things now isnt it

Hookworms mind youwhich
somehow into tho feet of per ¬

sons who carelessly form the habit In
early youth of going barefooted and
thus allow these promiscuous crawl ¬

ers to work from the ground up
te their efforts of general devastation

dao on
Areyou going to stand for it

really
And do you think that you and I

and the rest of the draggly bunch of
y common everyday well meaning hu¬

mans may actually get wormyal-
belt

¬

scientifically hookwormy
like a piece of ancient and sportive
cheese

Humph Will some one feebly
loftly tell wbats nextfor I cant
really

Wormy Indeed
Abas This Thing Science

Which if you are a man would you
I

f mort gently knock a fellow down for
dr it youre a woman how much

sooner would you scratch a persons
eyes out if he said you were plain
everyday lazyor just had a bunch
of these latter day stylish sort of
hookworms

Difficult Isnt it
You can feel of your muscle and

take your choice
Several years ago when it became

polite to call plain ordinary thieves
and shop lifters kleptomaniacs If
the particular maniac in question hap-

pened
¬

to havea few of the filthy and-

s
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Mattress Great Layers

r

A Couch that is not to or
only goods into couches adapt-

ed
¬

to this climate

25
200 100 a week

lB 2628

Hotel
m
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made a noise like a social whirl this
delightfully wise old world of ours
shook its equally wise old headand
chuckled and chortled with the thinks-
it had coming on the particular case
in view

When brain storms became the
rage later the effect among good or ¬

dinary common sense sort of people-
was mainly the same and
hookworms slow music please-

A bunch of away off can
raise more downright Cain among
otherwise sane and sensible going
people Ive noticed than any of the
other rocky propositions which will
somehow hob up the worlds
and its folks at given intervals and
the best thing on earth to do is to
hold on just as fast and tight as you
can to the eternally practical com ¬

mon sense business like view of thing
and just naturally easily escape

being several particular kinds of a
fool and a downright crank

But returning to WORMS
If its hookworms we have in this

lazy dazy poetic sort of
climate and surroundings when the
soft gulf breeze whispers the sweet
nothings of nature Into our magicmad
heartswhen the whole sweet scheme-
is as unworldly and as pos-
sible

¬

then I think were just the
hookwormiest bunch in the world

along about dog days for how in the
world can we naturally help It

It isnt any more natural to be rip
pingly energetic away down here on
the gulf coast when the summer sun
sweetens the earth and the air into
purity rare indeed than it is to dream
and sit still and freeze onto things
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Tick not to rip fU
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SI 00 a week 0m
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Cash

East

wriggle

nowIts
scientists

beautiful

witching

in the north when the thermometer-
is doing the fantan with the 18 and
20 degree markaway on down below
zero

It isnt hookworms It isnt even
laziness Im going to tell you

Ite an unusually appropriatefitting-
sort of summer time temperament that
keeps people from the fool practice of
working themselves to death when
they really dont have to and makes-
a fellow take things easily like old
Madam Nature would have us do

Highstrung good sounding scien ¬

tific rot and good ordinary dirt com ¬

mon sense generally DO clashdontt-
hey They certainly generally do

Supposing If
Supposing just for greens that wed

actually swallowed this hookworm
businesssupposing we had

It would have been a fine handy ex-
cuse

¬

in a lot of cases sort of wriggly
end crawly and uncanny like Just
upposing
When a bunch of a certain vareity

of sports I believe called twofers
would naturally herd into the 5cent
shows and fizz joints and so on in an
economical way by themselves while
certain bunches of waiting femininity
tarried at home or hied out them-
selves

¬

to the great glad Palatox street
hookworms you see could really-

be at the bottom of the whole unfor ¬

tunate affair
Because the really worth while sort

of a scout nowadays isnt exactly
satisfied to board In 8 or 10 plunks to
the week and to study the proposition-
of how to look sportive and beautiful-
on nothing at aUbut a manmight
have hookworms you see-
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We have the Beds and the
kind you want Let us show OJ
you our line This one N850 m

100 a week m
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A fellow couldnt fiery well be ex ¬

pected to have good ready cash and
be incapacitated witb hookworms
could hel-

What a boon for th cheap economi-
cal

¬

chap
He couldnt really have the energy

alone to be half ay worth while
and prosperouswith hookworms
Now how could he

If a fellow didn happen to feel
like getting down t wn at the office
some cold damp drrzly morninghec-
ould have an attach of hookworms
and everybody coup get sympathetic-
and beautiful at once

No more grandmothers nor other
ancient relatives if the office boy
would be called uion to shuffle off
these mortal coils promiscuously when
the ball game cameTround the hook ¬

worm racket would answer the pur- ¬

pose fully as well and probably bet-
ter

¬

Wouldnt it be a tunner in the way
of something doin though to see a
woman with the hookworms

Wouldnt if
If she were just naturally laid out

with an attack d this thing inca-
pacitated

¬

all around and round and
round you see hered you suppose
her tea fighting opacity would be

What would do when some
alanteyed femal took a notion to
naturally ride ler around on the
splattering wheels of the whirligig
show ot a gossiphg stunt

Shed be In file feather truly to
hold her own with the rest of them
think i

Shed be walled over stepped on
jumped beautifully and come out a

oJ

I

sort of a human frazzled up jumbalay
if shed lost her Al good fightln

Instinct and just hadhookworms
h For hookworms do things wityour snap and energy and vim ac
I cording to the scientistsand its r
i toss up really to what extent theyd b

heading to if we really and truly go
I the habItIf we did

Hookworms HOOKWORMS-
Shucks

I

I

HOW FLARLER

GOES MOTORINGLI-

KES THE CAR TO GO AT HIGH

SPEEDONCE HATED AUTOMO-

BILES

¬

MRS FLAGLER FINALLY

COAXED HIM INTO INDULGING

THIS SPORT AND NOW HE IS

KEEN FOR IT

Cholly Knickerbocker who han ¬

dles the society dope in the New York
I American has the following to say
I regarding Henry M Flagler
t OOA note from Henry M Flagler says

he is In Lowell motoring back from
Bretton Woods to Mamaroneckone-
cant say by easy stages in making
known thos octogenarians endofsea
sons transitions in his car for that
Isnt the way he wants to run

U Uncle Henry as the White Moun ¬

tains know him each summer and
as Florida knows him in winter likes
the high speed and when he takes the
wheel with little showing under the
peak of his cap but his white mous ¬

tache he keeps it there-
I remember when it wasnt quite

so That is really putting mildly his
t
former horror of the car that ran not

1 upon safe rails for he used to threat
1 en with annihilation people and even-
I places that lent themselves to the
j sport Ormond and Daytona came
near being waste places one time be-
cause

¬

they gave their twenty miles of
I hard beach to aid auto races
j Since he was weaned from coal-

I
power to gasoline through the prefer-
ence of the charming Wilmington

I beauty who has added so much to his
life for what he lost he follows the-

i tenet of chauffeur and much farther
His favorite car will be in the

garage at Orienta Point in a day or
so and Its owner will remain near
New York until time to open the
bronze gates of Whitehall at Palm
Beach He does enjoy life and its
friendships for despite the many
fulminationsfew of which he carries
beyond the threatening stagehe is
really lovable If that adjective may
be applied to a man Alone of all
the Standard Oil crowd Tom Law
son didnt attack him

By the way Mr Flaglers conver-
sion

¬

to motoring has always been
claimed by Albert Bostwlck and Clif-

ford
¬

Brokaw then near neighbors on
Fifth avenue They got him into a
car one day and took him a few miles
out and back in as many or less min-
utes

¬

On his return Uncle Henry set
out to buy a like machine In fact
the year before this all the roads
about the Mount Washington Hotel
bore the marks of his wheel chains
for Mrs Flagler and Chauffeur George
early that season coaxed him into her
car and he ever after enjoyed the
before hated means of locomotion-

Up Before The Bar
N H Brown an attorney of Pitts

field Vt writes We have used Dr
Kings New Life Pills for vears and
find them such a good familv medicine
we wouldnt be without them For
Chills Constipation Biliousness or
Sick Headache they work wonders
25c at all druggists

p
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SPECIAL
DINNER

I

I TODAY

35c
The Peerless Cafe
Nick Apostle Manager
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Highgrade materials style and fit are the
essentials of clothes We sell that kind

of crediton easy terms

v SMART-

s
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Autumn DrBSSBSY-

ou will be delighted with our

f
charming fall dresses Theyre made

fr kx all the latest models from beautiful

1E materials in the richest colors and i

weaves for this seasons wear

t l n

i MEN-

ATTENTION
Our fall suits are now on exhibition-
By

I
far the best weve ever shown

Look them over you save money
and be assured of the best style sad
materials this town affords

DONT FORGET THAT t-

u If what you want is advertised or
sold elsewhere its cheaper here i

Note change in our fma awe This will ICISa

belts MTVXB ta a-

lLJOSIrPH GALI-NI a ssr td-

s FAillE R GALIN
21R touih ma fox Shred
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IlY COBB REAL

NNOISE
TO TIGERS

EVENING TELEGRAM

FIGURES GEORGIA BOY TO BE

REAL STRENGTH OF JENNINGS

TEAM AND THE ONE REAL KING

OF THE GAME

What part does Ty Coob bear to ¬

ward the success of the Detroit team
Would Connie Mack manager ot

the Athletics take him as a player It
he could obtain his services

These questions were sent to th3
New York Evening Telegram by a
baseball enthusiast who wished a lit-
tle

¬

Information because be and anoth-
er

¬

baseball enthusiast who had been
arguing the matter couldnt agree

The Telegram answers thusly
Cobbs value to the Detroit team-

as a ball player seems to be worth
its present position In the race its
championship last year and Its cham ¬

pionship the year before In other
words the Evening Telegram would
say that Detroit would not have won
the championship in two years If It
had not been for Cobb and would not-

e so high this year were it not for
us excellent work as a batter base
runner and fielder

True it is impossible to prove
that such is the case In baseball I

argument and supposition it is impos-
sible

¬ I

to prove a great many things
but that doesnt prevent one from hav ¬

ing a fairly good estimate of the val-
ues

¬

that together make a winning
teamTy Cobb as a batter is the best
taking him Jor his general ability in

I

the American League
As a base runner he is one of the

best in either league Sometimes he
may be headstrong but it is fair to
figure that he has made more than
he has lost in his mad dashes around
the bases

As a fielder he Is of Class A grade
I

and no better throwing outfielder
plays in the league

With all these qualifications it is t

evident that he Is not a player of or ¬

dinary ability Nor Is he
If Connie Mack should refuse to

take him for the Athletic clubgranti-
ng the possibility that he ever had
the chance to do soIt may be earn
that salary and salary alone would
be at the bottom of It

The Philadelphia club is a thrifty
organization conducted by a thrifty-
man It does not run rampant in the
baseball world with eaiarles and
never will

Were Mr Mack at liberty to en

s

r

fe ioSY

gage Mr Cobb it Is fair to assume
that the salary demanded would he
somewhere near high C in the base-
ball

¬

salary register
Even though it would be possible-

for the Philadelphia management to
recoup itself quickly because of the
larger crowds which would be drawn-
to see the games it is fairly eafo to
say that Messrs Mack and Cobb
never would come to terms

I So far as the ability of Cobb is
concerned as a player there isnt a

I reason to believe that Mr Mack
would not take him in a minute If
he didnt and the Philadelphia public
should learn of it even the faith oC

the Quakers might be shaken in the
infallibility of their philosophical
manager

IMPERFECT DIGESTION
means less nutrition and in conse¬
quence less vitality When the liver
falls to secrete bile the blood be ¬

comes loaded with bilious properties-
the digestion becomes imoalrcd and
the bowels constipated Herbine will
rectify this it gives tone to the
stomach liver and kidneys strength-
ens

¬

the appetite clears and improves-
the complexion Infuses new life and
vigor to the whole system 50 cents-
a

Sold by W A DAlemberte drug ¬

gist and apothecary 121 S Palafox St

A Worse Fear
Sorry boys but 111 have to be

getting home said Underthum at tho
club My wife expects mo before
midnight

Whats the matter Afraid shed
go for you if you stayed any later

No Im afraid shed come for me

Do You Want to
I

Buy or Build

a HomeY-

ou can realize the fulfil-
lment

¬

of your desire if you hae-
a little saving capacity ant
stamina aided by our helpful
plan You can save on stock-
in this association and we will
lend you money to buy or build
a house It pays both ways
You draw dividends on your
stock at the same time you are
paying on your home

Call and see us

Pensacola Home and

Savings Association-
R M CARY Secretary

14 East Government Street
4


